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HAWKHURST PARISH COUNCIL 
Minutes of The Facilities and Services Committee Meeting 

Held on 9th May at Copt Hall and Zoom at 7.45pm 
 
 
 

 
Committee Members Present:   
Cllr Cory (Chairman), Cllr Hunt, Cllr Lloyd Owen, Cllr Paish. Cllr Ridley.  
Staff Present; Deputy Clerk, Ms A Maxwell 
 
1. No members of the public spoke 
 
2. No apologies or reason for absence, - it was noted Cllr Blake has moved to SAP 

Committee following the resignations of three Councillors to ensure there are 
sufficient members on each committee for both to function correctly. 
 

3. No declaration of interests 
 

4. It was resolved to agree the minutes and confidential minutes of 14th March.  
 

5. No matters arising from the minutes 14th March 
 

6. Matters for discussion 
 

6.1 KGV Boiler – update, KGV updates, cooker, & Hive control  

 
6.2 KGV soil contamination update it was decided: 

1. To request a written report from the Clerk, in liaison with Cllr Lloyd Owen, to 
investigate and clarify the full details and root cause of the contamination of the KGV 
Field. 

2. The report is to include all correspondence between the Council and the insurers. 

3. The report is to identify the position with respect to the contamination and the 
council’s insurance policy, to give the council the necessary information to 
understand the correct way forward. 

6.3 Possibility of a croquet pitch at KGV request from residents was discussed. 
The croquet club has 20 active members who would be keen to use a croquet 
pitch. Action Deputy Clerk to arrange for the grounds maintenance contractor to 
cut the grass short in the area identified so it could be marked out, to get a 
better understanding whether the area would be suitable.  

It was resolved to continue with the KGV water heater/boiler project for the changing 
rooms and install a hive as after extensive research this would suit our needs and 
budget the best 
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6.4 The condition of existing notice boards was discussed. It was felt the Perspex was 
in poor condition. Action Deputy Clerk to arrange for new Perspex to be fitted to 
the main notice board in the village and obtain quotes for two new wooden 
notice boards to be sited at the KGV and Heartenoak Playing Field similar to the 
one in the cemetery. 
 

6.5 Cemetery, bin, review and enforcement of regulations, compost area report was 
discussed. 

 
6.6 Allotments, Hensil maintenance – report 

 
6.7 Copt Hall Kitchen, report to increase budget for replacement, after general 

discussion it was felt that no money had been spent on the kitchen in the last 10 
years and hall hires do expect a kitchen with a working oven and fridge etc. 

 
6.8 Hawkfest – after a general discussion and a better understanding of the road 

safety issues that have arisen all committee members (5) felt this should be 
considered again despite the previous vote. 

6.9 Additional FAS meetings dates to be discussed at the AGM 
 

7. FAS Action Plan – updated main points tree survey had taken place awaiting report, 
Copt hall car park work to commence, junior football club ask whether they would 
use the football pitch at Heartenoak for a practice/ 5 aside pitch. 
 

8. QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS FROM COUNCILLORS - none 
 

9. Confidential –  Parish Office, meeting went into closed session 
 

10. Meeting closed at 21.42 
 
Signed Chairman………………………………………………………………………… 
 
Date………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

It was resolved to construct a cheap compost area made of wood at the cemetery which 
would start to encourage people to be eco-friendly, and to ask The Clerk if the Warden 
would be able to make a suitable compost area. Vote 4 in favour & 1 abstain 

It was resolved to pay contractor £180.00 annually to complete routine maintenance at 
Hensil Allotments.  

It was resolved to recommend that a motion is put on the full council agenda to agree a 
potential of up to £8k spend as the Council contribution to bring the Copt hall kitchen to 
the required standard so hall hires have an adequate facility and the balance would be 
supported by the HCT Trust. 

It was resolved request a motion is put on the full council agenda  to allow car parking 
on The Moor during the Hawkfest event in August. 


